This new resort in the Maldives brings the outdoors right in
A sneak peek at Soneva Jani

Just when you thought every strip of sand in the Maldives had been built upon, here comes Soneva
Jani with its 24 water villas and one massive island villa (a four-bed pad with an island attached). It
opens this month on Medhufaru island, part of the uninhabited five-island Noonu Atoll.
At the heart of any hotel’s offerings are its rooms. And the Soneva Jani knows its selling point is the
sea. Each water villa offers panoramic views of the water world that’s rich with marine life–dolphins,
turtles, rays among the most common. The sea makes its way into the villas too—each water villa
has its own 42ft private pool, which use filtered seawater, and some villas even have slides to launch
you directly into the lagoon. Also bringing the outdoors in is the retractable roof of the master
bedrooms, designed for star gazing. Custom built for this, though, is The Observatory with a
telescope that lets visitors stare at the star-spangled Maldivian sky.
But the real bragging point of the resort is the silent open-air cinema, a first for the Maldives, where
guests watch movies al fresco with audio streaming through Bluetooth headphones. The idea is to
have a drive-in experience without disturbing your neighbours–both of the two-legged and flipper
kind. An organic farm that supplies veggies, fruits, herbs and mushrooms to the kitchens (and in turn
to the five F&B outlets), a water treatment plant, a waste recycling centre and a clutch of solar
panels make up the more visible parts of the resort’s green initiatives.
The children’s Den is where they can dress up and play games while you lie peacefully by the pool.
But the one reason your kids may never want to leave this resort? The chocolate and ice-cream hub
So Cool, which serves complimentary goodies all day long. Good luck getting out of here! (Website.
Introductory offer: doubles from US$ 1,916 or Rs 1,28,000 per night)

Here’s what you can expect:

